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UILLIAM P DILLON M  

DATED:*

a upon facsimile transmission to Respondent or Respondent’s attorney,

Whichever is first.

SO ORDERED.

0 by mailing of a copy of this Consent Order, either by first class mail to

Respondent at the address in the attached Consent Agreement or by certified

mail to Respondent’s attorney, OR

,

and it is further

ORDERED, that the name of Respondent be stricken from the roster of

physicians in the State of New York; it is further

1
ORDERED, that this Order shall be effective upon issuance by the Board,

either

L____________________---__-_-____------_-_---_________________~~_~

Upon the application of (Respondent) JAMES L. DUFFY, M.D. to Surrender

his license as a physician in the State of New York, which is made a part of this

Surrender Order, it is

ORDERED, that the Surrender, and its terms, are adopted and SO ORDERE

I I
I BPMC No. 02-129

II
II

III
I

ORDERI
! JAMES L. DUFFY, M.D.
I

I
SURRENDER

THEOMFATTERIN 
II

I
I

i

~______~______________________~~__________________~~_____~~~_~~~~~,

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT



, records], in full satisfaction of the charges against me.

2

OI

information about patients], Eight through Eleven [gross negligence], Sixteen

[negligence on more than one occasion], and Eighteen [failing to maintain accurate

(f), A.3, AS, B, D.l

through D.6, and E.l through E.6, and thus admit Specifications of Misconduct One

[sexual contact with a patient], Seven [revealing personally identifiable facts, data, 

A.l(c) through 

~ I am applying to the State Board for Professional Medical Conduct for permission to

surrender my license as a physician in the State of New York on the grounds that I

admit the factual allegations in paragraphs  

I will advise the Director of the Office of Professional Medical Conduct of any

change of address.

I understand that the New York State Board for Professional Medical Conduct

has charged me with Eighteen specifications of professional misconduct.

A copy of the Statement of Charges, marked as Exhibit “A”, is attached to and

part of this Surrender of License.

#325, Somers, New York 10589,

and 

L________________________--_________--___-_-______-___________-__~

JAMES L. DUFFY, M.D., representing that ail of the following statements are

true, deposes and says:

That on or about July 28, 1988, I was licensed to practice as a physician in

the State of New York, and issued License No. 175375 by the New York State

Education Department.

My current address is 108 Village Square 

I I
I

1I 

I LICENSE
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II
t

of
,

III, OF

II
I SURRENDER

I

___________‘______________““‘-___________~
III IN THE MATTER

,________________-__________

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT



ask the Board to accept the Surrender of my License.

understand that if the Board does not accept this Surrender, none of its term:

shall bind me or constitute an admission of any of the acts of alleged misconduct; thi

application shall not be used against me in any way and shall be kept in strict

confidence; and the Board’s denial shall be without prejudice to the pending

disciplinary proceeding and the Board’s final determination pursuant to the Public

Health Law.

I agree that, if the Board accepts the Surrender of my License, the Chair of

the Board shall issue a Surrender Order in accordance with its terms. I agree that

this Order shall take effect upon its issuance by the Board, either by mailing of a

copy of the Surrender Order by first class mail to me at the address in this Surrender

of License, or to my attorney by certified mail, OR upon facsimile transmission to me

or my attorney, whichever is first.

I ask the Board to accept this Surrender of License of my own free will and not

under duress, compulsion or restraint. In consideration of the value to me of the

Board’s acceptance of this Surrender of License, allowing me to resolve this matter

without the various risks and burdens of a hearing on the merits, I knowingly waive

my right to contest the Surrender Order for which I apply; whether administratively or

judicially, and I agree to be bound by t

DATED

3



Office of Professional Medical Conduct

4

IAN0
_-..

The undersigned agree to Respondent’s attached Surrender of License and to its
proposed penalty, terms and conditions.

DATE:

Associate Counsel
Bureau of Professional Medical Conduct



P
roximately February 1993, urged Patient
eave her husband and to become

romantically and sexually involved with Respondent.

Exhibit A

pespondent,  on numerous occasions, divulged personal
information about himself to Patient A that was not pertinent to
therapy, including information regarding Respondent’s own marital
difficulties and sexual practices.

Respondent, beginning in ap
A, who was then married, to

ri’ip

a.

b.

*
engaged in an inappropriate personal, social, and/or sexual relations

with Patient A in that:

ondent,  at various times between approximately August 1992 and Ma
2007

Carmel,

New York, 105 12 (hereafter, “the office”). Respondent’s treatment of Patient A failed to

meet accepted standards of medical practice in that:

1. Res

# 13, office at Stoneleigh Avenue, R.D. 

1, at

various locations including Respondent’s 

Carmel  Avenue, Brewster, New York 10509.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

A. Respondent, a psychiatrist, provided medical care to Patient A [identified in

the Appendix] at various times from approximately February 1992 through May 200 

STATE OF NEW YORK : DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT

IN THE MATTER : STATEMENT

OF .. OF

JAMES L. DUFFY, M.D.

JAMES L. DUFFY, M.D., the Respondent, was authorized to practice medicine in

New York State on July 28, 1988, by the issuance of license number 175375 by the New

York State Education Department. Respondent is currently registered with the New York

State Education Department to practice medicine with a registration address of Department

279, 2503 



B the
or her use.

5. Respondent failed to maintain a medical record for Patient A that accurately
reflected his evaluation and treatment of the patient.

ondent  provide
F

4. Respondent, on or about November 17, 1998, prescribed 180 clonazepam to
Patient G to be taken in the amount of 0.5 mg, twice a day. The patient
returned some of the medication to the Respondent in the prescri tion
container that included the patient’s name. Res
returned medication and container to Patient A

.8
syc iatric patients he1

eatedly divulged to

was then treating, inclu
ing information about other
ing Patients B, C, D and/or9

____
entif
the course durin Patient A, re

Patient A patient i

and/or  his provision/prescription of such drugs.

3. Respondent, 

ition while providing

C. Respondent failed to maintain adequate medical records of such
treatment 

%
erformance of an

or prescribing such drugs.

ition  before providing

b. Respondent failed to perform and/or record the
adequate evaluation of Patient A’s medical con

cf
or prescribing such drugs.

B
Paxil, Wellbutrin, Serzone, and Celexa. urmg this time:

a. Respondent failed to perform and/or record the erformance of an
adequate evaluation of Patient A’s medical con

erphenazme, clonazepam, Ef exor,
&r

r
substances such as desipramine, Ambien,

includinication from samples and/or prescribed drugs or Patient A, B
ondent,  between at least March 1993 and Ma 2001, provided

me

199!  through May 2001.

f.

2. Res

_ Patient A from approximately the spring ofondent  

P
proximately June,

e. Res 

1999 through approximately the spring of 199 .
ondent’s  residence at various times from a

mcludintg  sexual intercourse, on numerous occasions at
Respondents residence, at Patient A’s residence, and later at their

Respondent invited and/or arranged for Patient A to live in and/or visit
Res 

, 
engaged.in physical contact of a sexual nature with Patient

A 
C.

d.

Respondent 



f?
medical care that the

e interview, Respondent

5. Respondent failed to maintain a medical record for Patient D that accurately
reflected his evaluation and treatment of Patient D.

regardin
ients. In t

was interviewed by representatives
Health regarding medical care

d 

%ead, where the hell are you”, or words
to that effect.

00 1, 

f---

, on more
than one occasion persona ly or throu h recorded messages addressed
Patient D with words such as “hey 

+rr’
r

Respondent Q
the course of his treatment of Patient D, and while

Patient D was emp oyed b

I
‘s wife for the work, in order to

3.

conceal Respondent’s extra-therapeutic relationship with Patient D.

Respondent, durin

’t~~lr  
8

Patient D  I

arranged for Patient A to pay Patient
I* 

-

2. Respondent, in conjunction with hirin

-- 
-- 

Carmel Avenue, Brewster,

New York 10509 (the “Brewster office). Patient D was diagnosed by Respondent as having

a major depressive disorder and obsessive-compulsive disorder. Respondent’s treatment of

Patient D failed to meet accepted standards of medical practice in that:

1.

Lifestyles/SLS  Health, 2502 

nornina

value, and/ or gifts of personal significance, including food, alcoholic beverages, and

jewelry from a variety of patients, and pottery from the wife of Patient C.

C. Respondent provided psychiatric medical care to Patient D at various times from

approximately the spring of 1999 through at least June 2001, at various locations including

Respondent’s office at Supervised 

B. Respondent, between 1993 and 2001, repeatedly engaged in improper social and

personal relationships with his psychiatric patients by accepting gifts of more than 



-Patient F, to treat a psychiatric condition that

included depression. Patient F was at the same time being treated by other physicians or

healthcare providers for these conditions. Respondent’s treatment of Patient F failed to

meet accepted standards of medical practice in that:

1. Respondent provided
which was inappropriat

4

c. Respondent, at various times during the period from approximately September

1998 through December 1999, prescribed medication (including Methylphenidate, i.e.

Ritalin and Paxil) for

r)

?

Respondent failed to maintain a medical record for Patient E that accurately
reflected his evaluation  and treatment of the patient.

ondent failed to maintain ade uate medical records of such treatment
an or his provision/prescription o such drugs to Patient E.dp

‘s medical condition whi e prescribing or proviing
such drugs.

5.

6.

Res

3
uate

eva uation of Patient
erformance of an ade

PE
ondent  failed to erform and/or record the

such drugs.

4. Res
f

mg
uateaprove‘s medical condition before prescribing or E ade_the performance of an erforrn and/or record ondent  failed to

ae knowledge or
consent of the patient’s treating physician.

3. Res
eva uation of Patientf

ondent  on various occasions from October 1998 throu h December
prescribed or provided Ritalin for Patient E, without t1995

E, to treat a psychiatric condition that included Attention

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. Patient E was at the same time being treated by other

physicians or healthcare providers for these conditions. Respondent’s treatment of Patient

E failed to meet accepted standards of medical practice in that:

1. Respondent provided me
which was inappropriate

2. Res

v, Patient .

D. Respondent, at various times during the period from approximately October

1998 through December 1999, prescribed medication (Methylphenidate, i.e. Ritalin) for



‘t

6. Respondent failed to maintain a medical record for Patient F that accurately
reflected his evaluation and treatment of Patient F.

dp
ondent  failed to maintain ade uate medical records of such treatment

an or his provision/prescription o such drugs to Patient F.

F
such drugs.

5. Res

providmgf ‘s medical condition while prescribing or 
ondent  failed to erform and/or record the performance of an adequate

eva uation of Patient

%
such drugs.

4. Res

F mgf prove‘s medical condition before prescribing or 
uate

eva uation of Patient
ade,erforrn and/or record the performance of an ondent  failed to

B
consent of the patient’s treating physician.

3. Res

.Patient  F, without the knowledge or
ondent  on various occasions from September 1998 through December

199 prescribed or provided Paxil to 
2. Res



6530(2),  in that Petitioner charges:

4. The facts in Paragraphs C and C.2 and/or C and C.4.

6

, practicing the profession fraudulently, in violation of New York Education Law section

and/or C and C.4.

FOURTH SPECIFICATION

FRAUD IN PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

Respondent is charged with professional misconduct in the practice of medicine by

C.1, C and C.2, C and C.3, 

A.l(f), A and A.3, and/or A and A.4.

3. The facts in Paragraphs C and 

, A and yy(e
hs A and A. 1 (a), A and A. 1 (b), A and A. 1 (c). A andPara a

A.l(d), A and A.

6530(20),  in that Petitioner charges:

2. The facts in

(c).

SECOND AND THIRD SPECIFICATIONS

MORAL UNFITNESS

Respondent is charged with conduct in the practice of medicine which evidences

moral unfitness to practice medicine in violation of New York Education Law section

6530(44),  in that Petitioner

charges:

1. The facts in Paragraphs A and A. 1  

FIRST SPECIFICATION

SEXUAL CONTACT

Respondent is charged with professional misconduct in the practice of medicine,

specifically in the practice of psychiatry, by engaging in physical contact of a sexual nature

with a patient in violation of New York Education Law section 



C-5.

7

A.~(c).
A.3, A and A.4, and/or A and A.5.

9. The facts in Paragraphs C and C.l, C and C.3, and/or C and 

A.2(b), A and A.2(a), A and A.l(f), A and , A and ap(e
hs A and A. 1 (a), A and A. l(b), A and A. 1 (c), A and

h
, A and A.

A an
l(d 

Para a
A. 

6530(4),  in that

Petitioner charges:

8. The facts in

$6530(23)  by revealing personally identifiable facts, data, or information

obtained in a professional capacity without the proper consent of the patient, as alleged in

the facts of:

7. The facts in Paragraphs A and A.3.

EIGHTH THROUGH ELEVENTH SPECIFICATIONS

GROSS NEGLIGENCE

Respondent is charged with practicing the profession with gross negligence on a

particular occasion in violation of New York Education Law section 

Educ.  Law 

§6530(3 1) by willfully harassing, abusing, or intimidating a patient either

physically or verbally, as alleged in the facts of:

5. The facts in Paragraphs A and A. 1 (c).

6. The facts in Paragraphs C and C.3.

SEVENTH SPECIFICATION

REVEALING PERSONALLY IDENTIFIABLE FACTS,

Respondent is charged with committing professional misconduct as defined in N.Y.

Educ.  Law 

FIFTH AND SIXTH SPECIFICATIONS

WILLFUL PHYSICAL OR VERBAL ABUSE

Respondent is charged with committing professional misconduct as defined in N.Y.



E-3, E and E.4, E and E.5, and/or E and E.6.

8

D-4, D and D.5, D and D.6, E and E.l, E and
E.2, E and 

Dand
D.l, D and D.2, D and D.3, D and 

2(c).
andC.5, C

A and A 
,‘B,CandC.l,‘CandC.3,A3,AandA.&,AandA. Aan 
f) A and A 2(a) A and A.2 b)

&
A.pep A and A.1

d

a hs A and A. 1 (a), A and A. 1 (b), A and A. 1 (c), A and
A and 

Para
A.l(d

6530(3),  in that Petitioner

charges that Respondent committed two or more of the following:

16. The facts in 

.

15. The facts in Paragraphs E and E. 1, E and E.2, E and E.3, E and E.4, E and E.5,

and/or E and E.6.

SIXTEENTH SPECIFICATION

NEGLIGENCE ON MORE THAN ONE OCCASION

Respondent is charged with practicing the profession with negligence on more than

one occasion in violation of New York Education Law section 

. 
gs D and D. 1, D and D.2, D and D.3, D and D.4, D and

%vD.5,and/orDan
Para a

C.5.

14. The facts in 

A-5.

13. The facts in Paragraphs C and C.l, C and C.3, and/or C and 

and/or  A and 
A.~(c)

A.3, A and A.4, 
A.2(b), A and A.2(a), A and A.l(f), A and , A and 

A.l(c), A and
YP(e

hs A and A.l(a), A and A.l(b), A and 

d
, A and A.

A an

Para a
A. l(d 

6530(6),  in that Petitioner charges:

12. The facts in 

.

11. The facts in Paragraphs E and E. 1, E and E.2, E and E.3, E and E.4, E and E.5,
and/or E and E.6.

TWELFTH THROUGH FIFTEENTH SPECIFICATIONS

GROSS INCOMPETENCE

Respondent is charged with practicing the profession with gross incompetence in

violation of New York Education Law section 

. 
D-3, D and D.4, D and1, D and D.2, D and 2s D and D. 

%YD.5,and/orDan
Para a10. The facts in 



,2002
Albany, New York

PETER D. VAN BUREN

Deputy Counsel
Bureau of Professional
Medical Conduct

9

3 %

.3, E and E.4.

DATED:

E
, A and A.5,

D.3, D and D.4, 6
E and E.5, and/or E and E.6.

and D.5, D and D.6, E and
A.2(cA.2(b), A and 

c?
aphs A and A.2 a), A and Para

C and C.5, D an

6530(32),  in that Petitioner charges:

18. The facts in 

E.1. E and
E.2, E and E.3, E and E.4, E and E.5, and/or E and E.6.

EIGHTEENTH SPECIFICATION

FAILURE TO MAINTAIN ACCURATE RECORDS

Respondent is charged with professional misconduct by failing to maintain a records

for each patient which accurately reflect the evaluation and treatment of the patient, in

violation of New York Education Law section 

D.1, D and D.2, D and D.3, D and D.4, D and D.5, D and D.6, E and 
d

A.2(c
and C.5, D and

b), A and 
, B, C and C. , C and C.3,i

a), A and A.2
A.3, A and A.4, A and A. 

f), A and A.2
g

, A and A.1
A.l(c), A and

YP(e
hs A and A.l(a), A and A.l(b), A and 

d
, A and A.

A an
A.l(d 

Para a

6530(5),  in that

Petitioner charges that Respondent committed two or more of the following:

17. The facts in 

SEVENTEENTH SPECIFICATION

INCOMPETENCE ON MORE THAN ONE OCCASION

Respondent is charged with practicing the profession with incompetence on more

than one occasion in violation of New York Education Law section 



wespondent
er licensee provides healthx
or billings.

P anot

listin s whether in

sha I not share, occupy or use office space in which 

9
stat/onedirectones or otherwise, professional 

lncludrng all related signs, advertisements, professiona
tele hone 

domain any representation that Respondent is eli ible to practice
medicine, 

public 

‘s name destroyed. If no other licensee is
providing services at his practice location, Respondent shall dispose of all
medications.

7. Within fifteen (15) days of the Order’s effective date, Respondent shall remove
from. the 

P
artment of Health. Respondent shall have all

prescnptron pads bearing Responden
Be

S
Su

tate official rescription forms to the Bureau of Controlled
stances of the New York State!I

Within fifteen (15 days of the Order’s effective date, Respondent shall return
unused New York

#I222 U.S. Official Order Forms

6.
an

i!A.
and any used DEA 

cpvise the DEA in
ion and shall surrender his or her DEA controlled

substance certificate, privile
Schedules 1 and 2, to the D

es,

YDEA) certificate, Respondent shall a
Y

ondent holds a

writing of the licensure ac
Agent

s of the Order’s effective date, if Res 

cfenied access to

5. Within fifteen (15) da
Drug Enforcement 

hit and like

patient information solely because of inability to pay.
!

Radiographic sonogra  
P

er page.
shall not bered person . A quali 

patier
(not to exceed seventy-five cents
materials shall be provided at cos 

Precord, or

copy of the record s all
e sent o another health care provider, a

be promptly provided or sent at reasonable cost to the 

medica
P

atient’s 
cl% recorinal medical

i!
ori

confidenttal  and is available only to authorized persons. When a
is kept

atient or
authorized representative requests a co of the
requests that the  

YinformationP patien.The arrangements sha I ensure that all

P
maintained in a safe and secure lace that is reasonabl accessible to former
patients. 

(ll
atient

reaches t e age of majority, whichever time period is longer. Records sha I be

‘inal records shall be retainer
for patients for at least six (6) years after the last date o service, and, for minors, at3
least six 6) years after the last date of service or three (3) years after the

the’Directoraccep able to 
Ori, who shall have access to these records.

P
e

address,

of OPM

includin
and tele hone number of an appropriate contact person

the name  OPh&Z  of these arrangements
930) days of the Surrender Order’s effective date

Respondent shall notify 
thirt

Ion delivered to the Office of Professional Medical Conduct
(OPMC) at 433 River Street Suite 303, Troy, NY 12180-2299.

4. Respondent shall arran e for the transfer and maintenance of all patient
medical records. Within  

inal license to practice medicine in New York State and
?

ori
current biennial registra

?
(30) days of the Surrender Order’s effective date, Respondent

er 

atrents  that he or she has ceased the practice of medicine, and shall

appropriate.
s to another licensed practicing physicran for their continued care, as

3. Within thi
shall have his or

!?
notify all

refer all patien

practrce  or its application.
refrain from providing an

2. Within fifteen (15) days of the Surrender Order’s effective date, Respondent
shall 

cp
himself or herself as eligible to practice medicine and all

ent shall not represent
s

opinion as to professional 

ractice of medicine in
compliance with the terms of the Surrender Order. ResRon

“B”

GUIDELINES FOR CLOSING A MEDICAL PRACTICE FOLLOWING A
REVOCATION, SURRENDER OR SUSPENSION (of 6 months or more)

OF A MEDICAL LICENSE

1. Respondent shall immediately cease and desist the

EXHIBIT 



I-Pealth Law.Ber Section 230-a of the Public
$lO,OO(

una
revocation of the sus ended license and/or fines of u to 

Ion of misconduct,
includin

or each specifica P
enalties 

inY
ears,

corporatron must be dissolve
or sold within ninety (90) days of the Order’s effective date.

10. Failure to comply with the above directives may result in civil or criminal
penalties. Practicing medicine when a medical license has been suspended, revoke
or annulled is a Class E Felony, punishable by imprisonment for up to four (4)
under Section 6512 of the Education Law. Professional misconduct may resul

P
rofessional services corporation in

shareholder in a professional services corporation,. the 

R
ended for six (6) months or more pursuant to this
in ninety (90) days of the Order’s effective date, divest

himself/herself of all financial interest in such
accordance with New York Business Corpora ion Law. If Respondent IS the sole

license  IS

surren ered or sus
Order, Respondent shall, wit

medicine and Respondent’s  
SI

age in the practice of 
corporatiqn

organized to en
revoked,

9. If Respondent is a shareholder in any professional service 

valu

to the Order’s effective date.
ursements incurred on a patient’s behalf,yb
receive compensation for the reasonable 

Y
practicing medicine. Respondent ma

or others) while barred from

of services lawfully rendered, and dis

%vidends or professional services rendered (by himsel
ondent shall not charge receive or share an fee or distribution of

P

care services.

Res


